This year, the Division of Student Affairs fully integrated the Student Affairs Learning and Development curriculum into all functional areas. 2009 was the second year in which departments submitted reports regarding SALDOs integration. Each department reported on at least two initiatives that supported SALDOs. Collectively, departments reported 86 initiatives, marking a significant increase from 41 initiatives reported in 2008. Below are some examples of how SALDOs were implemented throughout the Division. The table breaks down the number of initiatives by objective area.

**SALDOs were used to develop new programs and services**
- Extended Campuses created Griffin Ambassadors and established a Student Advisory Council
- Recreational Sports formed a Departmental Advisory Council
- Campus Life developed program objectives for Student Employee Education and Development

**SALDOs were used as a framework for assessment of programs and services**
- Greek Life developed learning outcomes for students involved in Greek organizations
- University Health Center developed learning outcomes to assess the Health Promotion Wellness Series
- University Housing assessed Diversity Awareness Week at Georgia
- Intercultural Affairs assessed the Rainbow Chat program

**SALDOs were used to improve existing programs and services**
- Intercultural Affairs improved World Leader training
- University Testing Services enhanced group testing practices
- Campus Life redesigned the DAWG Camp training curriculum for student leaders
- Disability Resource Center improved consultations between students and disability specialists around issues of self-advocacy and diversity

If you have any additional questions or would like more information, please contact the Department of Student Affairs Assessment using the following email address: osaamail@uga.edu.